Poland achieved an excellent reputation for economic transformation during the recent global recession. The European debt crisis, however, quickly forced the reorientation of Poland's trade outside of the European Union (EU), especially toward the dynamic region of East Asia. This study analyzes time series data from 1999 to 2013 to detect outliers in order to determine the bilateral trade paths between Poland and each East Asian country during the events of Poland's accession to the EU in 2004, the global financial crisis from 2008 to 2009, and the European debt crisis from 2010 to 2013. From the Polish standpoint, the results showed significantly clustering outliers in the above periods and in the general trade paths from dependence through distancing and improvement to the chance of approaching East Asian partners. This study also shows that not only China but also several other countries present an excellent opportunity for boosting bilateral trade, especially with regard to Poland's exports.
Introduction
.
This study, therefore, aims to explore Poland's trade with the EA region and individual countries within it. In this study, from the standpoint of Poland, the trade paths of EA imports and exports are interpreted based on the analysis of time series data to detect the differences among the countries. However, research that attempts international comparisons is challenged by the erratic fluctuation of trade volumes and the very small body of literature on this issue.
Bilateral trade factors are complicated and vary from one country to another not only because of Poland's own economic transformation but also as a result of the high diversity in the EA region (seen in Appendix); as Acharya (2010) pointed out, "Asia is not one." Accordingly, this study agrees with Nare, Maposa, and Lesaoana's (2012) proposal that an outlier approach is a better way to describe a complex real-world phenomenon when a theory does not work perfectly.
The outlier often provides insights into the process of trade, which are not available when mean values or linear trends are considered. Instead of using traditional linear models, Balke and Fomby (1994) employed the outlier model to investigate 15 major macroeconomic time series associated with identifiable economic events from 1947 to 1992. Because of the difficulty in interpreting the variable effects of the environment, Farley and Murphy (1997) used the univariate autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) model and outlier detection to propose a strategy to manage the salmon fisheries in Alaska and Northern British Columbia. Yeung and Chiu (2000) applied an outlier analysis to examine the daily Hong Kong stock market index data in 1997 to determine whether the well-known event of the handover of Hong Kong's sovereignty to China affected the stock market. Li and Chan (2005) extended a systematic outlier analysis to cause-specific mortality time series to provide a better understanding of the circumstances.
In summary, this study supposes that Poland's trade with EA countries is not simply dependent on theoretically endogenous factors but is involved in many individual and bilateral conditions that are difficult to model simultaneously. Hence, this study uses unusual observations to track the path of structural changes in bilateral trade. First, the methodology section discusses a time-series model and an outlier approach. Next, the empirical results are fit to the appropriate ARIMA models of each sample country, and then the frequencies of the outliers are analyzed.
The study concludes by summarizing the findings on Poland's bilateral trade relations with the EA region.
Methodology
A time series analysis was developed to investigate changes in a given economic variable over time. Much of the literature has been devoted to time series analysis either to better understand the data or to forecast patterns of seasonality, trends, and cycles. This study focuses on the monthly data on bilateral trade between Poland and the 11 EA partners ( (1969) , "an outlying observation, or outlier, is one that appears to deviate markedly from other members of the sample in which it occurs." Barnett and Lewis (1994) noted that it is "an observation (or subset of observations) which appears to be inconsistent with the remainder of that set of data." Hawkins (1980) explained that "an outlier is an observation that deviates so much from other observations as to arouse suspicion that it was generated by a different with orders p and q, respectively; and a t is the Gaussian white noise series.
To identify ARIMA models effectively and accurately according to the same criteria, 864 
where η t is a regression variable describing some type of change in the mean response. This study considers that the types of outliers are additive outliers (AO), level shifts (LS), and temporary changes in 12 months (T12), according to Tsay (1988) .
An AO at some time point s corresponds to a shock signature η t such that η s = 1 and η t = 0 at all other points. Similarly, LS has a shock signature at time s such that η t is 0 for t < s and 1 for t ≥ s. A T12 of duration d (12 months) at time s has η t equal to 1 between s and s + d and 0 otherwise. This study detects outliers by using a maximum-likelihood estimate and a significance criterion of 1%. To reveal any outlier completely, there is no limit to the number of outliers to be searched. More importantly, the estimation of outliers can cause either a positive or a negative effect.
An AO views a sudden break that affects a time series at one period only. LS allows a gradual change that permanently affects the subsequent level of a series. A T12 is a spike that takes a few periods to disappear exponentially and may be a generalization of AO or LS in that it causes an initial effect, such as an AO or LS, which is abbreviated to AOT12 and LST12 in this study. In most cases, the AO presents the relative frequency to the other type of outliers in a given series.
It is noteworthy that this outlier analysis adjusts the volumes of Poland's exports to China, excluding the 74th chapter of copper products, which accounted for 24% to 47% of the total over the past 15 years and were mostly traded by a single company -KGHM Polska Miedź SA (Michalski, 2010) . This bias largely affected the monthly time series and might have obscured the whole view of the model, which was not seen in the other countries included in this study.
In addition, because of the wide range of the trade values of each country, the outlier analysis of the EA region used the sum of the outlier results in the individual countries.
In this study, outlier frequency is used to compare within series over a given period, events occur, the clustering of outliers must be attended to within series, which in this study is called "clustering outliers." This study supposes that the greater the frequency of outliers in a time series, compared with other time series or other given periods, the greater the sensitivity to interruptive events, or the more that opportunities or threats in bilateral trades depended on the positive/negative effects and types of outliers. Conversely, fewer outliers could represent a robust increase, decrease, or static effect on trade, corresponding to the value trend in a given period. Briefly, this macro outlier approach highlights differences within the imports and exports of countries and periods by frequencies, positive and negative effects, and types of outliers.
Empirical Results

Fitted ariMa models
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Outlier Analysis of EA Region
Overall, the results showed a strong contrast in outliers between imports and exports.
In the 1999-2013 period, there were 140 (80%) positive outliers of 175 in exports and 87 (59%) of 148 in imports. Moreover, the permanent effects (LSs and LST12s) of the negative outliers in imports appeared more frequently than in exports, at 51% and 29% of the total, respectively.
Generally, the path of exports was more unstable than that of imports but was potentially aggressive in this study period.
In the 1999-2003 period, before Poland's accession to the EU, the outliers of exports were more frequent than those of imports, at 37 and 17, respectively, compared with the other study periods. The frequent AOs and AOT12s of exports also indicated a somewhat trial-and-error marketing approach, resulting in 76% of the total in this period, while those of imports were only 47%. Conversely, the negative effects of imports were 41% of the total, while those of exports were only 19%. Based on the results, the outliers that were detected predicted a probable decline in imports and a potential increase in exports. Source: own work.
In the 2005-2007 period, the yearly performance of both import and export outliers returned to moderate, between six and nine (Table 5) . Under the burgeoning economy, almost all outliers of both imports and exports were positive, at 84% and 88% of the totals, respectively.
The patterns of outlier types in imports and exports were homogeneous, compared with the other periods. These results confirmed both Poland's strong domestic demands and enhanced export competitiveness through EU membership and FDI. Ando and Kimura (2013) 
Outlier Analysis of EA Countries
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Hong Kong is an extremely flexible and efficient service economy, according to the ETI reports (Hanouz et al., 2014; Lawrence et al., 2010) . However, the manufacturing sector has dwindled because of the rise of China. Consequentially, the import/export ratio of Poland to
Hong Kong decreased from 1.36 in 1999 to 0.34 in 2013. In particular, since 2004, the ratio has not exceeded 1.0, which indicates that Poland's exports to Hong Kong are much greater than its imports from Hong Kong, which has never been the case among EA countries. In this study, the most frequent outlier of exports was in relation to Hong Kong. It amounted to 27 outliers in Thailand's trade with Poland peaked substantially during the European debt crisis.
The outliers of imports were inactive before the crises. The outliers of imports were clustered in the European debt crisis, at 10 (63%) of 16. However, there were one negative LS and six negative AOs, which indicated unstable growth. In contrast, there were only 11 outliers of exports, with only one negative effect. These outliers appeared during the European debt crisis;
one AO and one LS had positive effects. This result corresponds to obviously robust growth, suggesting a motivational force in exports.
Among the countries that were studied, Indonesia showed the greatest number of outliers, as well as appreciably divergent paths between imports and exports. The outliers of imports were significantly clustered during the crises, at 14 (78%) of 18, while the outliers of exports were 13 (52%) of 25 during the 1999-2003 period. During the European debt crisis, negative effects prevailed in imports, with three LSs, one AO, and one AOT12. During the same period, there was no outlier of exports but corresponded to the increasing volumes. These results suggested that Poland's exports to Indonesia are greater than its imports from that country.
Vietnam is a budding market economy and benefits from the EU Generalized Scheme of Preferences in trade. Clustering outliers of imports significantly appeared during the European debt crisis, at 13 (65%) of 20. However, the mixed permanent effects -two positive and three period. The clustering outliers of exports showed during the European debt crisis, at four (67%) of six. However, there were no permanent effects of LSs, and the volumes were rather low, suggesting reduced motivation. 1999-2003 N C N N 2004-2004 N 2005-2007 1999-2003 C C N N 2004-2004 N N N 2005-2007 N 2008-2009 N N C 2010-2013 C C N C C C C C Notes: C as clustering outliers; N as no outliers.
Source: own work.
The outlier spectrum summarized in Table 8 shows the most significantly clustering outliers (C) and no outliers (N) for a given series in the five periods. The clustering formation was inevitable, with the exception of exports to Vietnam, and intensive during the crises. Not all events disturbed the trade paths of every country. For instance, Poland's accession to the EU did not cause outliers in imports from Hong Kong or in exports to South Korea, Malaysia, and Singapore. No outliers were shown in exports to the Philippines and Singapore during the global financial crisis or in exports to Indonesia during the European debt crisis. These empirical results support the position that trade factors are complicated and that a diversified business strategy is necessary.
Conclusions
The dramatic trade path between Poland and EA was described from a macro perspective, The results of the outlier analyses, especially clustering, showed the different paths of bilateral trade between Poland and each EA country. Despite the crises, there was a significant increase in Poland's exports to China, Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand. Increases in Poland's exports to EA also showed in Indonesia and Taiwan, while no increase was evident in exports to Vietnam and the Philippines. In contrast, with the exception of those from China, Poland's imports generally showed some stagnation. The European debt crisis negatively affected imports from Hong Kong, South Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam, notwithstanding the unclear trends.
The results of the study indicate that Poland should stimulate bilateral trade with EA when economic recovery in the EU remains slow. Regarding business practice, a survey of the economic climate showed that Polish entrepreneurs are willing to extend to new foreign markets (National Bank of Poland, 2013) . As an extra-EU market, the sophisticated EA surpasses the CIS in enabling trade. Furthermore, because of the "entrepreneurial DNA" of Poles (Kowalewski, Rybinski, 2011) , the risk of geographical distance between Poland and EA could be reduced. For Poland, the other advantage of developing a heterogeneous EA market, according to Parteka's (2013) econometric results, is its high degree of trade diversification, both in terms of products and partners, compared with 163 countries worldwide. In the near future, Poland's accession to the eurozone will also greatly reduce transaction costs and consolidate the international competitiveness of Polish companies (Dzikowska et al., 2014) .
Poland has made efforts to foster trade with China (Palonka, 2010) . However, Fürst and Pleschová (2010) investigated the Czech and Slovak cases of trade relations with China and found that the expected reductions in trade deficits through gaining China's favor were not forthcoming. In the case of Poland, the trade deficit with China tends to multiply year by year, increasing to €6.9 billion in 2013. Based on the results of this study, Poland should maintain and boost bilateral trade with other EA countries to spread the risk throughout the EA region.
Appendix. Key indicators of studied countries
